Context: Athletic pelvic/groin pain is a common yet often challenging problem to both 11 diagnose and manage. A new tool has been developed based on the clinical effects of applied 12 force on the pelvis. Early findings indicate that this customised compression orthosis may 13 have a positive effect upon pelvic/groin pain and performance measures. 
Outcome measures: Measures were the active straight leg raise test, squeeze test, broad 27 jump, and the multiple single-leg hop-stabilization test. 28
Results: 16 athletes completed the study. The invention group demonstrated moderate to 29 large estimated effect sizes on the squeeze test and active straight leg raise tests (d = 0.6-1.1) 30 whilst wearing the orthosis. Small effect sizes (d = 0.2) were seen on jump distance and the 31 dominant leg balance score. Compared to the control group the intervention group also 32 showed moderate to large estimated effect sizes on the active straight leg raise measures (d = 33
INTRODUCTION 40 41
The incidence of pelvic/ groin injury is particularly high in sports such as Gaelic (24%) 1 , ice 42 hockey (10-11%) 2 and Association Football (49%) 3 , and research has highlighted the 43 challenges affecting the diagnosis and management of these injuries [4] [5] [6] . 44
Pelvic belts, a form of external pelvic compression 7 , are a tool that have demonstrated some 45 success in reducing pain and improving function, on clinical tests such as the squeeze test and 46 active straight leg raise (ASLR) 8, 9 . However, the practicality of using belts during 47 performance is limited, and research has begun to consider alternative forms of external 48 pelvic compression. Preliminary research has suggested that pain and/ or function on clinical 49 tests (ASLR and squeeze test force) may be improved by introducing targeted compression in 50 the form of a customised compression orthosis. Subjective data from this study further 51
proposed positive effects upon attributes including power and balance 10 . It has been 52 hypothesised that these effects may be explained by targeted compression influencing the 53 force or form closure deficit associated with this type of injury (providing stability), and/or 54 improving proprioception and muscle function 10 . 55
Research into compression style orthoses has reported mixed findings in terms of enhancing 63 performance attributes; some studies demonstrating improvements in measures such as 64 balance and power, whilst others showing no effect 13, 15, 16 . Some findings have suggested that 65 compression shorts may influence repetitive performance by reducing muscle oscillations 15 , 66 influencing proprioception and delivering athlete perceived improvement effects 16 . fitting compression shorts have demonstrated improvements in the static balance of female 68 athletes, compared to wearing standard shorts 17 69 However, little is known about the application of targeted compression, and this warrants 70 further investigation. Whilst acknowledging the limited literature in this domain, there is 71 some evidence that targeted compression may have a role in athletic groin and pelvic injury 72 management 13, 14 . It is also possible that a customised targeted compression orthosis, may 73 offer further benefits. 74 Therefore, to explore the role of compression in injury management, and specifically the use 75 of external pelvic compression in the form of a customised compression orthosis, a 76 randomized controlled trial (RCT) was indicated. However several factors must be 77 the compression orthosis for a four-week period. Athletes in the control group served as a 154 waiting-list control for a four-week period, before receiving their orthosis. 155
Recruitment Rate 156
The recruitment and attrition rates were reported according to CONSORT Guidelines 27 . 157
Sample Size 158
Twenty-four athletes were proposed to be randomly assigned to the intervention (n=12) or 159 waiting-list control group (n=12), based on the recommendation of 12 in each athlete group 160 for feasibility/pilot work 28 . 161 After obtaining written informed consent, potential athlete participants were screened, and 167 each test date so that they could hand the sealed envelope to the participant at the start of each 199 session. Envelopes were also prepared for those in the waiting-list control group; the contents 200 asked these athletes to wear shorts for both assessments. Athletes were asked to verbally 201 confirm that the envelope that they had been given was sealed and had their name on it and 202 the measurement session (week two, four or six) via a digital recorder. 203
Blinding 204
205
A criticism regarding the reporting of blinding in studies, is that many studies do not test the 206 effectiveness of their blinding strategy 25 . Therefore, athletes wore track pants to conceal 207 what they were wearing, and at week two, photographs were taken of athletes from the torso 208 down at the start of assessment one and assessment two. To determine the effectiveness of the 209 investigator blinding procedure, at the end of the study eight individuals were independently 210 asked to identify whether a participant was wearing a compression orthosis or not from 211 looking at the photographs. Further, at the end of the measurement sessions at week two, four 212 and six the investigator completed a form indicating what they felt the athlete was wearing. 213
Groups 214
Athletes were asked to continue normal training/ performance/ physiotherapy input and 221 record this in their daily diaries for a four-week period. After this time, the control group 222 received the orthosis by post from the administrator. 223
Timing and Purpose of Assessments 224 225
Outcome measures were recorded at week one (baseline), week two, week four and week six, 226 and athletes were assessed twice (assessment one and assessment two), separated by 10 227 minutes of rest. The outcome measures were undertaken in a standardised order, and 228 performed as described below. 229
The measures taken at baseline, when all athletes wore sports shorts for both assessments 230
give an indication of the stability of the outcome measures over time. This was checked using 231 intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) and Bland Altman plots. 232
To maximise recruitment testing was conducted in the athletes' clubs/sports centres using 233 portable equipment to fit in around the athlete's schedule. To minimise the effects of external 234 cues such as audience and environmental effects, athletes were tested in the same 235 environment with only the investigator present. 236 In terms of reliability, its test retest reilability in post-partum posterior pelvic pain patients is 260 excellent (ICC 0.87). Although reliability values are not available for athletes, the test has 261 been used with athletes (from a variety of team and individual based sports) with groin pain 262 8, 37 . 263
Outcome Measures 237

Primary
From a supine position on a plinth, athletes were asked to raise their right leg (knee in 264 extension) to a bar positioned 20cm above the plinth. Athletes were asked to rate their pain at 265 completion of the test using a numerical rating scale (NRS) of zero to ten (zero = no pain, tenusing a rating of zero to five (zero = no difficulty; five = extremely difficult). This was 268 repeated with the left leg. 269
The Broad Jump 270
The broad jump test of power 38 has been reported as demonstrating excellent test re-test 271 reliability (ICC = 0.97) 39 . Athletes were asked to jump forwards over a mat, taking off from 272 a two-footed stance and using their arms to propel themselves forward, landing with their feet 273 close together. The landing spot was recorded using a chalked mark, and a right-angled tool 274 (a hinged wooden bar) was used to measure from the landing mark, to the measuring tape 275 fixed to the length of the mat. The protocol described by Almuzaini and Fleck 39 was 276 followed, and the jump was repeated three times with the furthest distance recorded as their 277 score. 278
Functional Balance 279
The Multiple Single-Leg Hop-Stabilisation test (MSLHST) has been used as a functional, 280 dynamic measure of athletic balance 40 , as due to its forward, transverse and diagonal 281 movements, it tests balance across multi-movement planes. It has demonstrated good to 282 excellent test re-test reliability in an active population (ICC = 0.85; CI 0.61-0.95) 41 . 283
Athletes were asked to jump from a standardised unipedal stance to and from 10 squares 284 placed at distances determined by their height. The test incorporated periods of landing and 285 statically maintaining a unipedal stance, giving athletes a balance and landing score for each 286 of the 10 squares. The protocol reported by Riemann et al. 40 was used, and the test was 287 undertaken on both the dominant and non-dominant leg. Leg dominance was defined as the 288 leg with which the athlete prefers to kick with 40 , usually the right leg, therefore the left leg 289 takes a pivotal role in providing stability 42 . 290
Statistical Analysis 291
Results were reported according to CONSORT Guidelines 27 . 292
To establish whether outcome measure scores could be averaged at baseline and for the two 293 assessments per measurement session taken by the waiting-list control group, test retest 294 reliability was examined where it was not already known in this patient group. ICCs ( 2,1) 295
and Bland-Altman plots were used. 296
Fisher's Exact test was used to assess the effectiveness of the blinding procedures. It is a test 297 used to analyse 2 x 2 contingency tables, and is advised for use with small sample sizes 43 . 298
Blinding is considered effective if no significant difference is seen between the responses 299 given (incorrect and correct; p= 0.05). 300
Descriptive statistics were used, as recommended for pilot studies where a powered sample 301 has not been employed 44 . Effect sizes were calculated (Cohen's d) and interpreted as being 302 small = ≥ 0.2, <0.5, medium = ≥ 0.5 or large = ≥ 0.8 45 . The formula for calculating effect 303 sizes using Cohen's d is shown below (M = mean; SD = standard deviation). 304
305
An intention-to-treat approach to the descriptive analysis was employed in order to include 306 data from all athletes randomized to a group, ignoring anything that occurs post 307 randomisation 46 . The last measure carried forward technique was used in order to deal with 308 any missing data from athletes dropping out during the study, and provided a conservative 309 estimate of their performance had they continued 47 . 310
Criteria to proceed to full RCT 311
In order to determine feasibility 19 , the following criteria was required: 312
1.
The attrition rate is <20% across the length of the study 48 . 313 2.
The proposed number of athletes (n=24) could be recruited over a 12-month period. 314
315
RESULTS
317
The CONSORT diagram (figure 2) shows the numbers of athletes recruited, allocated to each 318 group, and completing the study. T tests showed no significant difference between the groups 319 in terms of age, training, height or weight (P = >0.05). 
Recruitment and Attrition Rates 360
Of the intended 24 athletes, only 16 athletes (males = 13) were randomly assigned to groups 361 and tested. Although the CONSORT diagram highlights the problem of ineligibility, it does 362 not show that another 11 information packs were requested and received by interested athlete 363 participants. This suggested that sufficient numbers were available, but that the 12-month 364 study duration may have been an issue. Future work must consider time constraints, and how 365 to improve the recruitment rate. Once recruited the attrition rate was zero demonstrating that 366 once enrolled in the study, athletes were engaged enough to continue. It may also reflect that 367 the attrition rate was not influenced by factors such as illness and other injuries. 368
Adverse Effects 369
No adverse effects were reported. 370
Feasibility of Procedures and Outcome Measures 371
Testing procedures proved to be successful in terms of logistics, practicality of outcome 372 measures and data collection. The measures were straightforward to administer and athletes 373 reported no difficulties in completing them. There was no missing data. 374
Blinding Effectiveness 375
The blinding procedures proved effective, and suggested that this method of blinding would 376 be appropriate for future work. 377
Summary of Outcome Measure Effect Sizes 378
The results show that the compression orthosis had varying effects on a range of outcomes in 379 athletes with chronic pelvic / groin pain. In general, wearing the compression orthosis 380 demonstrated moderate to large effects on clinical measures, and negligible to small effects 381 upon performance measures. These findings were considered and compared to the results ofcompression studies, however the use of customised, targeted compression differs, and thus 383 stands as a unique concept. 384
Clinical Measures 385
At week six, those allocated to the intervention demonstrated reduced pain and less difficulty 386 in undertaking the ASLR, and, increased squeeze test force (d = 0.6 to 1.1) compared to those 387 in the waiting-list control group. 388
Moderate to large effect sizes (d= 0.5 to 0.8) were seen on the ASLR measures when the 389 intervention group were tested wearing sports shorts, indicating a possible carryover effect 390 from orthosis use. The ASLR difficulty scores showed larger effect sizes (d = 1.1) than pain 391 on ASLR (d = 0.6 to 0.9), supporting its appropriateness in this patient group 8 , and 392 suggesting that other factors can influence performance difficulty. For example, increased 393 pelvic mobility has been identified as a factor associated with higher ASLR scores 35 . This 394 suggests those with more pelvic joint mobility find the ASLR test more difficult. In 395 consensus with other research 36 , increased difficulty with the ASLR corresponded to higher 396 pain scores on the test. 397
The large effect on squeeze test force (d = 0.8) present at week four and week six, concurs 398 with the effects of external pelvic compression on athletes with adduction-related groin pain 399 8 . The findings from the intervention group wearing sports shorts indicates that this effect was 400 associated only with wearing the orthosis. This may suggest a splinting or orthotic effect 401 based on the use of an aid which demonstrates an effect only whilst it is in use. This could be 402 explored with a longer intervention period to establish if a carryover effect becomes evident. 15 . Whilst compression shorts did not improve maximal vertical jump power, a 436 significant effect upon repeated jump performance was reported 16 . Mean power output on 437 repeated jumps (n = 10) significantly improved when compression shorts were worn 16 . 438
Compression leggings have also been shown to improve repeated sprint performance in 439 healthy female athletes. Although there was no effect seen on haemodynamic or 440 physiological measures, an influence upon proprioception was suggested 51 . This might have 441 been due to the stimulation of the neuromuscular system. Gluteal muscle kinesiotaping has 442 been found to increase explosive power as measured by a field test 52 . 443
This pilot RCT concurs with previous findings that wearing targeted compression shorts 444 shows some improvement in power, but contributes new preliminary knowledge that this 445 finding has been observed in athletes with pelvic / groin pain, and by using a customised 446 approach. 447
Intervention Assessment Points 448
The effect sizes at different stages of the intervention period showed variable results. Week 449 two improvements in the intervention group whilst wearing control shorts, may have 450 indicated an immediate carryover. It is also possible that this was the influence of being 451 allocated to the intervention group, and behaving accordingly. have helped, and been more efficient timewise when multiple athletes were being tested. 493 adopted behaviour which they consider the investigator is demanding from them. This may 503 have led to those wearing the compression orthosis trying hard to improve their performance 504 to "please" the investigator. This may explain some of the positive effects seen at week two, 505 when the compression orthosis was initially provided. At week two, even wearing shorts led 506 to improvements in the intervention group (ASLR pain and difficulty scores). As the order of 507 testing was randomised this cannot be explained fully by an instantaneous "carry-over 508 effect," as not all participants would have worn the orthosis first. Despite this possible bias, 509 double-blinding was rejected because the effects of other compression shorts 13, 16 would not 510 allow for a true control. Therefore the reporting of blinding procedures was made transparent, 511 and its effectiveness tested 25 . 512
Contribution to Knowledge 513
This pilot study has provided preliminary evidence to demonstrate the potential for 514 employing a novel method of applying targeted compression to the pelvic girdle. Based on 515 moderate to large improvement effects on clinical tests (ASLR and the squeeze test), and 516 small improvement effects upon performance measures (balance and power), it is suggested 517 that this unique compression orthosis may offer a practical tool to support the difficult 518 management of chronic athletic pelvic / groin pain. 519
Clinical Implications 520
There may also be scope to explore the use of this compression orthosis in the prevention of 521 pelvic / groin injury. Based on the findings of decreased adductor and biceps femoris activity 522 with compression in both healthy and pelvic pain groups 14, 55 , and the risks associated with 523 increased and asymmetric activation, there may be a preventive role for this orthosis. As 524 previous pelvic / groin injury is a risk factor for further injury 56 , this group of athletes would 525 be appropriate to consider for orthotic use. 526
The possibility of a compression orthosis associated thermal effect upon performance should 527 also be considered. Studies have reported that compared to control shorts compression shorts 528 can significantly increase skin temperature during exercise (~1 degree centigrade) 57 , and that 529 there is a relationship between increased skin temperature and increased muscle temperature 530 15 . It has also been shown that during short duration exercise neuromuscular function can be 531 affected by muscle temperature; functions such as nerve conduction velocity improving with 532 higher temperatures. Improved performance has been also observed on vertical jump tests of 533 power after the lower limbs have been heated 58 . This suggests that it may be appropriate to 534 explore the use of this compression orthosis after warm up exercise, as this may show 535 different effects to tests undertaken immediately after donning the orthosis. 536
537
CONCLUSIONS 538
The aims of this pilot RCT were partly achieved. Although the intended number and 539 chronicity distribution of athletes was not reached, this may be addressed in the future by 540 employing more focused recruitment drives (for example with Gaelic Football), extending the 541 recruitment period and focusing upon athletes with chronic pain. The criteria of an attrition 542 rate < 20% was achieved. The protocol itself was feasible, and blinding of the investigator 543 was effective, but the use of co-investigators would be more time effective and essential for 544 facilitating better recruitment. 545
The effect sizes and recruitment/dropout rates suggest that the intervention holds promise as a 546 tool to support the multi-modality approach to pelvic / groin injury management. Based upon 547 these findings and the actions proposed to address recruitment, a future definitively powered 548
RCT appears feasible and is indicated. 
